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          Gallibacterium anatis and Mycoplasma gallisepticum are bacterial pathogens 

affecting the respiratory tract of broiler chickens. Tracking the mixed experimental 

infection effect with G. anatis and M. gallisepticum in broiler chickens regarding clinical 

signs, performance, PM and histopathological lesions was the aim of this work. Birds 

inoculated with G. anatis (G2) or M. gallisepticum (G4) alone showed less severe clinical 

signs and gross pathological lesions in the respiratory tract. While, co-infection with G. 

anatis and M. gallisepticum (G3) exaggerated the clinical signs like rales, sneezing, nasal 

discharge, coughing, lacrimation and open mouth breathing and also gross and 

microscopical lesions which appeared as severe conjunctivitis with hemorrhagic congestive 

tracheitis, pneumonia and hyperplasia of the epithelium lining of trachea as compared to 

other groups which were infected with single pathogen or control negative group (G1). In 

conclusion, G. anatis produce less severe clinical signs and lesions regarding respiratory 

system than coinfection with M. gallisepticum which may be a most important factor 

enhancing the pathogenicity of G. anatis under field conditions 

*Correspondence to: 
Dr_msm90@yahoo.com 

1. INTRODUCTION. 

Gallibacterium anatis is now considered to be an 

important bacterial disease responsible for causing 

respiratory manifestations in commercial broiler 

chickens and decreased egg production in commercial 

layers, since it causes pathological changes in the 

reproductive tract.  Gallibacterium was recently 

established as a new genus within the family 

Pasteurellaceae Pohl 1981 (Christensen et al., 

2003a). Bacteria belonging to this genus had 

previously been reported as Pasteurella anatis, avian 

Pasteurella haemolytica-like organisms or 

Actinobacillus salpingitidis.The genus 

Gallibacterium contains 5 named species; G. anatis 

Biovar haemolytica and biovar anatis, G. 

melopsittaci, G. trehalosi-fermentans, G. 

salpingitidis, G. genomospecies; 1, 2, 3 and un-named 

taxon (group 5) (Christensen et al., 2003b; Bojesen, 

2003; Bisgaard et al., 2009 and Janda, 2011). G. 

anatis has two different biovars have been reported 

based on their hemolytic property, among which G. 

anatis biovar haemolytica is pathologically 

significant compared with non-hemolytic G. anatis 

biovar anatis (Bojesen et al., 2007b and Neubauer et 

al., 2009). The pathogenic potential reported for 

Gallibacterium is highly variable.  These organisms  

have  been  isolated  from  clinically  healthy  birds, 

in  which  they  have  been suggested  to  constitute a  

part of  the  upper  respiratory  tract  and  lower  genital  

tract  flora and found as a harmless commensal 

bacteria (Bojesen  et al., 2003). However, others had 

isolated Gallibacterium in pure culture from diseased 

birds affected with salpingitis, oophoritis, peritonitis, 

septicaemia, pericarditis, hepatitis and upper 

respiratory tract lesions, indicating that at least some 

strains of Gallibacterium possess a pathogenic 

potential (Christensen et al., 2003b ).Coinfection of 

G. anatis with other organisms increase the systemic 

infection of G. anatis as shown by He-ping et al. 

(2012) who studied the dynamic distribution pattern 

of G. anatis  in SPF layer chickens and the effect of 

chicken infectious bronchitis virus (IBV) on the 

distribution pattern. They were found that G. anatis 
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could cause systemic infection of the birds, and co-

inoculation of G. anatis and IBV increased these 

systemic infection and IBV promoted the spread of G. 

anatis and clarify the role of co-infection or a stress 

factor on the pathogenicity of the organism. In a field 

scenario, it can be assumed coinfection of G. anatis 

and M. gallisepticum might contribute to more severe 

clinical signs, which, however, needed further 

confirmation by experimental studies. Consequently, 

the present study was conducted to investigate clinical 

signs, gross and histopathologic lesions, and 

reisolation after infection with G. anatis or M. 

gallisepticum or both in broiler chickens. 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS. 

2.1. Bacterial strains: 

     G. anatis biovar haemolytica field isolate with 

accession GenBank (BankIt1972706) no. KY274822 

isolated from broiler chickens suffering from 

respiratory manifestations like rales, sneezing and 

decrease in feed intake, partially genomic sequenced 

and used as challenge strain in the experiment. One 

M. gallisepticum isolate was kindly supplied by 

Animal Health Research Institute, Dokki, Giza. This 

strain was isolated from broiler chicken suffering 

from respiratory manifestations, partially genomic 

sequenced and used as challenge strain in the 

experiment. 

2.2. Media for bacterial suspension preparation 

and re-isolation: 

G. anatis isolate was cultured onto a plate of 

blood agar base (Oxoid), supplemented with 5% 

citrated bovine blood and incubated overnight at 37o 

C under micro-aerophilic condition, revealed β-

haemolytic, grayish, smooth, shiny with a butyrous 

consistency colonies and then submitted to Molecular 

characterization (Christensen et al., 2003a). M. 

gallisepticum  isolate was cultured on frey,s broth 

(Frey et al., 1968) and incubated  at 37o C  and the 

color of media changed to Yellow color after 2 days 

and submitted to molecular characterization. 

2.3. Molecular characterization (PCR):  

DNA was extracted using QIAamp DNA Mini Kit 

Catalogue no.51304 according to the instructions of 

the manufacturer. Primer sequences and PCR 

conditions was done according to Bojesen et al., 

(2007a) for G. anatis and Lysnyansky et al., (2005) 

for M. gallisepticum. Preparation of PCR Master Mix 

was done according to Emerald Amp GT PCR master 

mix (Takara, Japan) according to manufacturer. 

Purification of the PCR Products of G. anatis and M. 

gallisepticum isolates was done according to QIAquik 

PCR product   purification protocol, Using QIA quick 

PCR Product extraction kit. (Qiagen Inc. Valencia 

CA). 

2.4. Sequencing reaction:  

A purified PCR product was sequenced in the 

forward and/ or reverse directions on an Applied 

Biosystems 3130 automated DNA Sequencer (ABI, 

3130, USA). Using a ready reaction Bigdye 

Terminator V3.1 cycle sequencing kit. (Perkin-

Elmer/Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA), with 

Cat. No. 4336817.A BLAST® analysis (Basic Local 

Alignment Search Tool) (Altschul et al., 1990) was 

initially performed to establish sequence identity to 

Gen Bank accessions.  

2.5. Phylogenetic analysis: 

A comparative analysis of sequences was 

performed using the CLUSTAL W multiple 

sequence alignment program, version 1.83 of Meg 

Align module of Laser gene DNA Star software 

Pairwise, which was designed by Thompson et al., 

(1994). Sequence alignments and phylogenetic 

comparisons of the aligned sequences for the gene 

were also performed with the Meg Align module of 

Laser gene DNA Star software to determine 

nucleotide and amino acid sequence similarities and 

relationships. 

2.6. Experimental infection of commercial 

broiler chickens:  

A total of 80 commercial broiler chickens 

obtained from local hatchery, one day-old were used 

for experimental infection. All birds were reared in 

separate units and kept under daily observation for 5 

weeks till end of the experiment. They  were divided  

into 4  groups (20 birds each) and  birds  in  all  groups  

were supplied  with  clean drinking  water  and  

commercial  feed, ad-libitum. At 20 days old, all   

birds were examined for E. coli, ORT, G. anatis and 

M. gallisepticum through culturing of tracheal swabs 

on blood agar for E. coli, ORT, G. anatis and on frey,s 

medium for M. gallisepticum to be sure of negative 

results before infection. At day 21 of  age,  all  

chickens  of group 2 were infected intranasally (IN)  

with G. anatis isolate with a dose of 0.5 ml/bird of 109 

CFU/ml (Mataried, 2016), all  chickens  of group 3 

were infected intranasally(IN)  with G. anatis isolate 

with a dose of 0.5 ml/bird of 109 CFU/ml and infected 

intra thoracic air sac with one M. gallisepticum isolate 

with a dose of 0.2 ml/bird of 108 CFU/ml (El-

Bestawy, 2009). All chickens of group 4 were 

infected intra thoracic air sac with one M. 

gallisepticum isolate using a dose of 0.2 ml/bird of 108 

CFU/ml. While group 1 was kept as control non-

infected. Experimentally infected birds were observed 

for 14 days post infection (dpi). 

Parameters of experimental infection evaluation: 
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1.The clinical signs, postmortem (PM) lesions and 

mortality rates were recorded daily during the 

experimental infection. 

2.  weight: at 21, 28 & 35 days old, all birds in each 

group were weighted individually for statistical 

analysis. 

3. Re-isolation of G. anatis from tracheal swabs 

which were collected from chickens of group 2 and 

3 (2 pooled swabs per each group) at 3, 7 and 14 dpi 

(at the age of 24, 28 and 35 days).  

4. Re-isolation of M. gallisepticum from tracheal 

swabs which were collected from chickens of group 

3 and 4 (2 pooled swabs per each group) at 3, 7 and 

14 dpi (at the age of 24, 28 and 35 days). 

5. ELISA for M. gallisepticum from serum samples 

collected from chickens of group 3 and 4 at 3, 7 and 

14 dpi (at the age of 24, 28 and 35 days). 

6. Histopathological examination from collected 

samples which were collected from trachea, lung 

and air sac 3, 7 and 14 dpi (at the age of 24, 28 and 

35 days).  

2.7. Statistical analysis: 

The statistical analysis for the body weights 

performed by using SPSS (Statistical Package for 

the Social Sciences) program. 

2.8. Enzme Linked Immune Sorbent Assay 

(ELISA) for serological detection of M. 

gallisepticum response: 

This test is performed according to (Higgins 

and Whithear, 1986) using M. gallisepticum 

Antibody Test Kit (Proflok) (ITEM NO. 96-6533) - 

Synbiotics Corporation according to manufacturer 

advises. 

3. RESULTS. 

3.1. Isolation of G. anatis  and M. gallisepticum:  

The Molecular characterization showed that the 

examined G. anatis isolate was G. anatis at 1032 bp 

(Fig. 1 and 2). The M. gallisepticum isolate was 

tested by conventional pcr and the examined isolate 

was identified as M. gallisepticum. The amplicon 

was approximately 300 bp. (Fig. 3). 

3.2. Sequencing: 

G. anatis isolate sequencing according to the 

GenBank database, revealed a closely related 

sequence analysis of our G. anatis isolate (96.5-

100%) with some American, European and Asian 

G. anatis isolates without any genetic variation. 

Also, we registered this isolate on GenBank 

(BankIt1972706) and had an accession no. 

KY274822 (Fig 4 and 5). M. gallisepticum isolate 

sequencing according to the GenBank database, 

revealed a relation between this M. gallisepticum 

isolate and other Egyptian, American, European 

and Asian isolates. The Identity With AY556230.1 

Mycoplasma gallisepticum strain F Mgc2 (mgc2) 

gene, partial cds 87%, AY556228.1 Mycoplasma 

gallisepticum Strain R Mgc2-USA 91 %, 

KC247899.1 MG strain 6/85 USA 60%, 

AY556232.1 MG strain ts11 Mgc2 USA 90%,  

JN113344.2 MG  BSY-10 Israel 89%, JN113348.2 

MG S MG EK Israel 89%, HQ143378.1 

Mycoplasma gallisepticum strain Jordon/4/CKA 

77%, JX981945.1 MG Egypt UNVD20 93%, 

KY421064.1 MG S6 Egypt-2017 92%, JX981943.1 

MG Strain UNVD14-Egypt 93%, KJ019171.1 MG 

Brazil MG-70 Cytoadhesin 92%, KF874279.1 MG 

CK.MG.UDL.Pakistan.2013.4 Cytadhesin Protein 

93% (Fig. 6). 

 

 
 

Fig. (1): Haemolytic colonies of G. anatis biovar 

haemolytica on bovine blood agar 

 
Fig. (2): PCR testing of G. anatis isolate. (L=ladder, pos= 

positive, Neg=negative , 1= G. anatis isolate) 

 

 
Fig. (3): PCR testing of M. gallisepticum isolate. 

(L=ladder, pos= positive, Neg=negative, G8 = M. 

gallisepticum isolate). 
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Fig (4): Phyelogenic tree of G. anatis isolate KY274822 with other Egyptian G. anatis isolates 

 
Fig (5): Phyelogenic tree of G. anatis isolate KY274822 with different global G. anatis isolates.  

  

Fig (6): Phyelogenic tree of M. gallisepticum isolate with different M. gallisepticum isolates 

3.3. Experimental infection: 

   Body weight of the experimentally infected 

chickens revealed that the control negative group was 

the best group, followed by chickens of group 2 then 

chickens of group 4 and finally the worst group was 

chicken group 3 (Table 1). At 21 days old, all chicken 

groups have non-significant difference body weights 

(P˃0.05). At 28 days old, chicken group 2 body weight 

mean was 1500.55 grams and chicken group 4 body 

weight mean was 1517.77 grams which were higher 

than chicken group 3 body weight mean (1417.77 

grams). Also, at 35 days old, the best chicken group 

body weight mean was group 1 (2261.87 grams) which 

was significantly different (P<0.05) than other groups. 
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Table (1): Differences in body weight of commercial chickens after infection with G. anatis & M. gallisepticum. 

 

No. of 

group 

 

Type of treatment 

Days post infection (dpi) 

21 28 35 

Mean±SE Mean±SE Mean±SE 

1 Control negative a ±19.17948.25 a ±24.691558.05 a ±32.732261.87 

2 G. anatis a ±16.64944.75 ab ±39.971500.55 ab ±53.682137.18 

3 G. anatis  & M. 

gallisepticum 
  926±18.46 a b ±45.271417.77 c ±57.591968.75 

4 M. gallisepticum a ±15.71931.75 ab ±17.961517.77 bc ±48.832079.37 

Means within the same column under the same category carry different superscripts are significantly different (P<0.05) 

Chickens of group 1 were healthy and showed vitality, 

good performance with no any abnormal clinical signs 

or mortality were recorded. Chicken group No. 2.After 

IN experimental infection of commercial broiler 

chickens with G. anatis in group 2, all chickens showed 

depression, respiratory signs as rales, coughing, 

sneezing, conjunctivitis and teary eyes (Fig. 7) at 2nd dpi 

with a decreased feed and water intake at 5th dpi 

continued to the end of the experiment. PM examination 

of respiratory system revealed mild catarrhal tracheitis, 

mild congested lung and air sacculitis. No mortalities 

appeared in this chicken group. All the 

histopathological lesions appeared 3 dpi as in tracheal 

samples showed catarrhal tracheitis with more 

activation of mucous glands (goblet cells), hyperplasia 

of the epithelium lining and inflammatory cell 

infiltration which persisted along the experiment in all 

chicken of group (Fig.8). Lungs showed congestion, 

thrombus formation, hemorrhage and heterophils 

infiltration of the interstitum, hyperplasia of the lining 

epithelium of secondary bronchioles with focal 

aggregation of inflammatory cells and pronounced 

congested blood vessels with perivascular edema also 

persisted along the experiment (Fig.9). In the air sac 

there were thickening of the membrane due to edema, 

inflammatory cells infiltration and mild fibrin formation 

and hyperplasia of epithelial lining with deciliation and 

these lesions persisted for 14 dpi (Fig. 10).  

 

Fig. (7):Occular discharge of experimentally infected chickens of group(2) at 7th dpi.   

Fig. (8):Trachea of chickens in group 2 at 24 day showing hyperplasia of epithelial cells and hyperplasia of mucus glands in 

mucosa(H&EX 100). 

Fig. (9):Lung of chickens in group 2 at 24 day showing congestion, thrombus formation and inflammatory cell infiltration 

(H&E X 100) 

Fig. (10): Air sac of chicken in group 2 at 24 day showing focal hyperplasia and hypertrophy of epithelial lining, thickening of 

membrane due to edema congestion fibrin and inflammatory cell infiltration (H&E X 200). 
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Fig. (11 a & b): PCR results of re-isolation of G. anatis from 12 pooled tracheal swabs collected from chickens of group 2 and 

3 at 3, 7 and 14 dpi  

 

Regarding the re-isolation of G. anatis from the 

experimental chickens, all the collected tracheal swabs 

revealed positive results till the 14th dpi (Fig. 11 a & b).   

Chicken group No. 3.  All chickens showed more 

pronounced clinical signs like depression, respiratory 

signs as rales, coughing, sneezing, conjunctivitis, teary 

eyes with a decreased feed and water intake. Also, one 

bird showed corneal opacity (Fig. 12). The signs were 

more severe than other groups. These results revealed 

that M. gallisepticum considered as a co-factor that 

increased respiratory manifestation signs. PM 

examination revealed severe tracheitis, air sacculitis 

(Fig. 13), pericarditis, cheesy like material in trachea 

(Fig. 14), ascites and liver congestion. Also, two birds 

died (2 from 20 bird, about 10%) from this chicken 

group. All the histopathological lesions appeared 3nd dpi 

as in tracheal samples showed hyperplasia of the 

epithelium lining, thickening of mucosa and serosa due 

to edema, inflammatory cells infiltration and which 

persisted along the experiment time (Fig. 15). Lungs 

showed severe hyperemic pulmonary blood vessels 

with extravasation of RBCs, inflammatory cells 

infiltration, thrombus formation of large blood vessels 

with Perivascular hemorrhage, Fusion of atria also 

fibrinous exudate with RBCs in the lumen and also 

persisted along the experiment (Fig. 16). In air sacs 

there were Focal hyperplasia of epithelium in area and 

degeneration of epithelium in other area, thickening of 

the membrane due to edema and inflammatory cells 

infiltration and these lesions persisted for 14 dpi (Fig. 

17). The re-isolation of G. anatis from trachea was 

possible in co-infected group with a rate of 100% till 

end of experiment at 14 dpi (Fig. 11 a & b).   

 

 Fig. (12): corneal opacity of experimentally infected chickens of group(3) at 7th dpi.  

 Fig. (13): Air sacculitis in chickens of group 3 at 14 dpi. 

 Fig. (14): Cheesy exudate in trachea of bird from group 3 at 10 dpi.   

 Fig. (15): Trachea of chickens from group 3 at 24 day  showing hyperplasia of mucus glands and inflammatory cell 

infiltration (H&E X 100) 
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Fig.  (16): Lung of chicken from group 3 at 24 day showing perivascular edema, thrombus in large blood vessel and fibrinous 

exudate in bronchi and para bronchi. (H&E X 100) 

Fig (17): Air sac of chicken in group 3 at 24 day showing haemorrhage and inflammatory cells (H&E X 200). 

 

Chicken group 4:Clinical signs appeared as respiratory 

signs like rales, coughing, sneezing, conjunctivitis and 

teary eye, but the clinical signs in this group were less 

than clinical signs of co-infected group chickens.   PM 

examination showed moderate tracheitis, petechial 

haemorrhage on tracheal rings, cheesy exudate on 

trachea, congested lung, Hepatomegaly, petechial 

haemorrhage on heart muscle and meaty" appearance of 

membranes, with accumulations of "cheesy" exudate on 

air sac.All the histopathological lesions appeared on 3 

dpi as in tracheal samples showed degeneration of the 

epithelium lining and mild thickening of mucosa and 

serosa and declination and desquamation of some 

columnar cells which present in the lumen with mucous 

secretion. Lungs showed severe hemorrhage which 

replace air capillaries and extend into interstitial tissue, 

fibrinous exudate in lumen of atria, focal lymphocytic 

aggregation in secondary bronchi, thrombus formation 

and perivascular edema with inflammatory cell 

infiltration, that persisted along the experiment (Fig. 

18). In the air sac there were degeneration of the 

epithelium lining, hyperplasia in some areas and 

thickening of the membrane due to edema and these 

lesions persisted for 14 dpi.  No mortalities were 

recorded in this group.  However, the re-isolation of M. 

gallisepticum from the experimental chickens infected  

 

 

with M. gallisepticum (group 3, 4) showing that all the 

collected tracheal swabs revealed positive results (100 

% ) at 3rd , 7th and 14th dpi (Fig. 19 a & b) . 

Seroconversion of collected serum samples for 

diagnosis of M. gallisepticum from the chickens of these 

two groups (3 and 4) using M. gallisepticum coated 

antigen commercial ELISA kits revealed the detected 

ELISA titers were low during the period of experiment 

(Table 2). Also, it was shown that ELISA titers of both 

group infected with G. anatis and M. gallisepticum (3) 

and group infected with M. gallisepticum only (4) at 14 

dpi were higher than titers at 3 and 7 dpi. Also, it was 

clear that chickens of group infected with G. anatis and 

M. gallisepticum (3) gave higher ELISA titers than the 

group infected with M. gallisepticum only.  

 
Fig. (18): Lung of chicken from group 4 at 24 day showing 

haemorrhage, focal necrotic areas and inflammatory cell 

infiltration (H&E X 100)

 
Fig. (19 a & b): PCR results of re-isolation of M. gallisepticum from 12 pooled tracheal swabs collected from chickens of 

group 3 and 4 at 3, 7 and 14 dpi. 

tel:100
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Table (2): Elisa titers of M. gallisepticum antibodies in sera collected from group 3 and 4 (infected with M. gallisepticum) and 

group 1 (control negative) 

4. DISUSSION. 

Characterization of both isolates was done 

according to Bojesen et al., (2007a) for G. anatis and 

Lysnyansky et al., (2005) for M. gallisepticum 

revealed 1032 bp for G. anatis, considered as specific 

protein band for pathogenic G. anatis. This was similar 

to findings of Bojesen et al. (2007a) who reported that 

the G. anatis PCR amplicon was variable, ranging 

from 1030 to 1080 bp. Also, 300 bp for M. 

gallisepticum which was specific protein band for 

pathogenic M. gallisepticum. The findings of G. anatis 

isolate sequencing revealed a closely related sequence 

analysis 96.5-100% with some American, European 

and Asian G. anatis isolates without any genetic 

variation which disagreed with Paudel et al. (2013) 

who mentioned that G. anatis is a divergent species 

with wide genetic differences among isolates through 

genomic sequence analysis and multi-locus sequence 

typing. But our results matched with Elbestawy (2014) 

who isolated two of G. anatis isolates No. 31 and 37-B 

from 22 and 52 weeks old layer flocks respectively and 

revealed 99-100% genetic relatedness with G. anatis 

strain UMN179 isolated in Iowa State USA which 

causes peritonitis and salpengitis in layers. After 

experimental infection, single infection with either G. 

anatis (G 2) or M. gallisepticum (G 4) revealed non-

significant different body weights in both chicken 

groups except at 35 days of age at which chicken 

group 4 showed lower body weight than group 2. At 

28 days old, both chicken groups 2 and 4 body weight 

means were similar non-significant but significantly 

different (P˃0.05) than chicken group 3 body weight 

mean. Also, at 35 days old, chicken group 3 had body 

weight mean of 1968.75 grams which was 

significantly different (P<0.05) the worst body weight 

among all chicken groups. these findings matched with 

Mataried (2016) and Stipkovits et al., (2012). 

Regarding clinical signs, all birds of both chicken 

groups showed mild respiratory signs directly after 

experimental infection and these signs were increased 

after 7 dpi until the end of experiment. The same 

results were typically shown before by Gharaibeh and 

Al-Roussan (2008), Rauf et al., (2014), Mataried 

(2016) and Subtain et al., (2016). However, there were 

no mortalities appeared in these 2 groups indicating 

the importance of stress factors predisposing this type 

of bacterial infection like impaired host immunity, co-

infections and environmental factors as bad 

ventilation, overcrowdings and climatic changes 

leading to the penetration of Gallibacterium organism 

into the mucosa of the respiratory tract then into the 

systemic circulation causing mortalities as supported 

by Bojesen (2003) and Neubauer et al. (2009).PM 

lesions of both chicken groups showed mild to 

moderate tracheal, lung and air sac lesions as catarrhal 

tracheitis, mild to moderate congested lung and air 

sacculitis. These data matched with Shaw et al. (1990) 

and Bojesen et al. (2004) who reported hepatitis, upper 

respiratory tract lesions as tracheitis in pullets, 

indicating that at least some strains of Gallibacterium 

possess a pathogenic potential. Also, these findings 

were supported by Paudel et al. (2013) who recorded 

geographical difference in pathogencity as they 

reported that the Mexican isolate showed a somewhat 

higher pathogenicity than the other strains after I/N 

infection which was characterized by a long-lasting 

bacteraemia, targeting the respiratory tract which was 

proved histo-pathologically and through the organ 

bacterial counting. Also, these findings matched with 

Yagihashi et al. (1988), Rodriguez et al. (2000) and 

Subtain et al., (2016). Histopathological examination 

of trachea, lungs and air sacs were similar to Branton 

et al. (1984), Gaunson et al. (2000), Elbestawy (2014), 

Rauf et al., (2014) and Mataried (2016) who reported a 

tracheal inflammatory cell infiltration, hyperplasia and 

declination along with lungs congestion, heterophilic 

infiltration, hyperplasia of the lining epithelium of 

secondary bronchioles. Edema, inflammatory cells 

infiltration and mild fibrin formation in the air sacs 

were also shown.  Regarding  the   re-isolation   of  

G4 G3 G1 Group 

 

Samples 
14  d.p.i 7  d.p.i 3  d.p.i 14  d.p.i 7  d.p.i 3  d.p.i 

2.02 1.77 0.73 1.77 .000 0.00 0.00 1 

2.53 3.36 1.77 13.96 15.34 0.00 0.00 2 

14.34 4.57 2.02 40.40 18.72 0.00 0.00 3 

64.48 10.07 2.53 119.43 26.65 3.65 0.00 4 

117.64 56.53 13.96 136.84 64.48 4.57 0.00 5 

141.55 78.18 40.40 140.60 98.54  11.32 19.73 6 
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G. anatis from the experimental chickens, all the 

collected tracheal swabs revealed positive results till the 

14th dpi as the results shown before by Paudel et al. 

(2013) who mentioned that the bacterial re-isolation 

was possible following IN infection, mainly from the 

trachea, choana, lung 10 dpi. Also, this finding matched 

with Mataried (2016) who isolated G. anatis till 10th dpi 

and  with Paudel et al. (2017b) who found no clearance 

of the bacteria until 14 dpi, which is due to the persistent 

nature of G. anatis.  In chicken group no.3, body 

weights were significantly the lowest among all chicken 

groups and this turned to the exaggerated effect of 

mixed infection with G. anatis and M. gallisepticum on 

birds that lead to decrease of feed intake and food 

conversion. The same results shown with Mataried 

(2016). There were more pronounced clinical signs like 

depression, respiratory signs as rales, coughing, 

sneezing, conjunctivitis and teary eyes with a decreased 

feed and water intake. These signs were more severe 

than other groups. These results revealed that M. 

gallisepticum considered a stress factor that increased 

respiratory manifestation signs. These data indicated 

that the pathogenicity of G. anatis increased and 

aggravated in case of co-infection. These data were 

shown also by Mataried (2016) who investigated the 

mixed infection with G. anatis and IBV and showed 

more severe signs in mixed infection group than other 

groups and Subtain et al. (2016) who studied 

coinfection of M. gallisepticum and Low Pathogenic 

Avian Influenza virus H9 in Broilers and found more 

pronounced clinical signs in case of coinfection.  Also, 

two birds died which indicated the importance of stress 

factors predisposing this type of bacterial infection like 

impaired host immunity due to co-infections like M. 

gallisepticum infection which lead to the penetration of 

Gallibacterium organism into the mucosa of the 

respiratory tract then into the systemic circulation 

causing mortalities as found by (Bojesen, 2003, 

Neubauer et al., 2009, Mataried, 2016 and Paudel et al., 

2017b). PM examination revealed severe lesions as 

severe tracheitis and air sacculitis, pericarditis, cheesy 

like material in trachea, severe congestion of lung, 

ascites, liver congestion. Also, the histopathological 

examination showed more exaggerated lesions than 

other groups and persisted for 14 dpi which is similar to 

Paudel et al. (2017a) who found the most severe 

microscopic lesions in sinus infraorbitalis and nasal 

turbinates in samples from birds belonging to Groups 4 

and 6 that were infected with A. paragallinarum+ G. 

anatis. The clinical signs, PM lesions and 

histopathological changes showed severe signs more 

than other groups and these data indicated that the 

pathogenicity of G. anatis increased and aggravated in 

case of co-infection. This proved that M.  gallisepticum 

act as a stress factor on the respiratory tract affecting 

cilia and enhance the bacterial growth and 

multiplication. These results matched with Paudel et al. 

(2017b) who indicated that the severity of disease 

complexity in terms of mortality and other clinical signs 

is somewhat higher in a scenario when birds are 

simultaneously infected with A. paragallinarum and G. 

anatis. The re-isolation rate of G. anatis from trachea 

was possible in co-infected group with G. anatis and M. 

gallisepticum till 14 dpi as shown with Paudel et al. 

(2017b) who found no clearance of the bacteria until 14 

dpi, which is due to the persistent nature of G. anatis.  

However, the re-isolation of M. gallisepticum from the 

experimental chickens infected with M. gallisepticum 

(group 3 and 4) showing that all the collected tracheal 

swabs revealed positive results (100 %) at 3rd, 7th and 

14th dpi. Seroconversion of collected serum samples for 

diagnosis of M. gallisepticum from the chickens of these 

two groups (3 and 4) using M. gallisepticum coated 

antigen commercial ELISA kits revealed the detected 

titers were low during the period of experiment. The 

same result shown by El-Bestawy (2009) suggesting 

that this M. gallisepticum isolate induce week immune 

response in broilers which would have been extended to 

a longer period (about 3 weeks). This suggestion was 

supported by Czifra et al. (1995) who revealed that the 

inoculation of chicken with variant strains of M. 

gallisepticum resulted in lower level of antibody 

production. Also, it was shown that ELISA titers of both 

group infected with G. anatis and M. gallisepticum (3) 

and group infected with M. gallisepticum only (4) at 7 

dpi were higher than titers at 3 dpi and titers at 14 dpi 

were higher than 7 dpi. This finding support the 

suggestion of the immune response wants a longer 

period to be expressed well.  

Moreover, by checking ELISA titers of M. 

gallisepticum of both groups infected with G. anatis 

with M. gallisepticum (3) and group infected with M. 

gallisepticum only (4), it was shown that chickens of 

group infected with G. anatis and M. gallisepticum (3) 

gave higher ELISA titers than the group infected with 

M. gallisepticum only, that could be turned to the 

effect of G. anatis perform as stress factor to let M. 

gallisepticum to become more virulent due to lower 

resistance of examined birds. 

6. CONCLUSION. 

Finally, we concluded that molecular 

characterization and sequencing of G. anatis strain 

tel:100
tel:2009
tel:1995
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revealed a closely related sequence analysis of our 

isolate 96.5-100% with some American, European and 

Asian G. anatis isolates which indicated that no genetic 

diversion till now.  Also, G. anatis organism targeting 

mainly respiratory tract and it seems to be the primary 

site of colonization and co-infection with M. 

gallisepticum provided favorable conditions for the 

increased pathogenicity of G. anatis which resulted in 

the form of severe morbidity (clinical signs and PM 

lesions) and mortality.  
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